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Mobile computing devices can offer older adults (ages 65+) support in their daily lives, but older
adults often find such devices difficult to learn and use. One potential design approach to im-
prove the learnability of mobile devices is a Multi-Layered (ML) interface, where novice users
start with a reduced-functionality interface layer that only allows them to perform basic tasks,
before progressing to a more complex interface layer when they are comfortable. We studied the
effects of a ML interface on older adults’ performance in learning tasks on a mobile device. We
conducted a controlled experiment with 16 older (ages 65–81) and 16 younger participants (age
21–36), who performed tasks on either a 2-layer or a nonlayered (control) address book appli-
cation, implemented on a commercial smart phone. We found that the ML interface’s Reduced-
Functionality layer, compared to the control’s Full-Functionality layer, better helped users to
master a set of basic tasks and to retain that ability 30 minutes later. When users transitioned
from the Reduced-Functionality to the Full-Functionality interface layer, their performance on the
previously learned tasks was negatively affected, but no negative impact was found on learning
new, advanced tasks. Overall, the ML interface provided greater benefit for older participants
than for younger participants in terms of task completion time during initial learning, perceived
complexity, and preference. We discuss how the ML interface approach is suitable for improving
the learnability of mobile applications, particularly for older adults.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Mobile computing devices, such as smart phones, offer older adults (ages 65+)
a variety of useful tools and services to age more independently, both inside
and outside their homes. For example, such devices can help older adults stay
more connected with loved ones and caregivers, remember important health-
related information, and entertain themselves with fun and stimulating games.
Despite these benefits, however, older adults have been relatively slow to
adopt mobile phones and other devices [Ofcom 2006] and reportedly find them
difficult to use [Kurniawan et al. 2006]. In a 2005 UK survey of 2600 mobile
phone owners (ages 16+) [Ofcom 2006], 88% of all respondents could store a
new contact on their phone and 81% could send a text message. However, of
the older phone owners surveyed (ages 65+), only a much smaller percentage
could perform these two tasks (51% and 29%, respectively). This survey also
found that about a quarter of older phone owners were interested in performing
the two tasks but did not know how (22% and 25%, respectively). These sur-
vey findings suggest that many older adults are not able to learn to use mobile
technology in ways they desire, contributing to an existing “grey digital divide”
[Millward 2003].

There are a number of reasons why older adults may have more difficulty
than younger adults in learning to use existing mobile technology. Compared to
desktop computers, mobile device interfaces have relatively fewer buttons that
are often used to perform multiple context-dependent functions, and smaller
screens that limit the amount of information shown at once. Interacting with
these device interfaces thus places demands on the user’s working memory
(online mental capacity for storing and processing information), which declines
naturally with age [Fisk et al. 2009]. Older adults also have less computer
and mobile device experience in general than young adults, decreasing oppor-
tunities for positive transfer. Furthermore, the natural decline in older adults’
verbal and visual-spatial working memory makes it more difficult for them to
learn and remember new computer skills [Echt et al. 1998; Fisk et al. 2009].

The goal of our research is to improve the learnability of mobile device appli-
cations for older adults, in order to lower the barrier to adoption of mobile tech-
nology by this population. Although learnability is known to be an important
component of usability [Nielsen 1996], there is a lack of consensus on its defi-
nition [Grossman et al. 2009]. We define a system’s learnability as the degree
to which it enables novices with no experience with the interface to achieve
mastery in performing basic and advanced tasks on the system. There are
ACM Transactions on Accessible Computing, Vol. 3, No. 1, Article 1, Pub. date: September 2010.
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many ways to improve the learnability of mobile device applications (e.g., pro-
vide training from an experienced user) but we focused on independent learn-
ing and how it could be facilitated by improvements in the design of the user
interface.

One approach to improving initial learning of software applications is the
Multi-Layered (ML) interface approach [Shneiderman 2003]. ML interfaces
can be designed to support learning such that novices first learn to perform
basic tasks by working in a reduced-functionality, simplified layer (version) of
the interface. Once users have mastered this layer or require more advanced
functionality, they can transition to increasingly complex layers and learn to
perform more advanced tasks. Thus ML interfaces can provide a form of scaf-
folding, a technique arising from Learner-Centered Design [Quintana et al.
2002] that temporarily supports novices to engage in activities normally out-
side their reach. Specifically, ML interfaces reduce an application’s complexity
(e.g., functions, content) during the learning process, thereby helping learners
focus on key elements to begin performing tasks. Because the initial layers
place fewer demands on the user’s working memory, ML interfaces appear to
be particularly applicable for older novice users with reduced working memory
capacity. ML interfaces also support self-paced learning, which is preferred by
many older adults [Fisk et al. 2009]. Although ML interfaces have the poten-
tial to help older adults to learn to use mobile technology, little research has
studied the learning benefits of ML interfaces for older adults and no research
has evaluated ML interfaces on mobile devices to improve learnability.

In this article, we present a controlled lab study with 16 older (ages 65+)
and 16 younger (ages 29–39) adults, comparing ML and full-functionality mo-
bile address book applications across four stages of learning. The main contri-
bution is to identify age-related differences with ML interfaces: results show
the ML interface provides greater benefit overall for older participants than for
younger participants in terms of task completion time during initial learning,
perceived complexity, and preference. We also study ML interfaces in a number
of new ways, by focusing on a mobile device application instead of traditional
desktop computer programs, by using a commercial mobile device to increase
ecological validity in comparison to the simulations that are commonly used
in mobile HCI research, and by comparing performance across four stages of
learning that are directly relevant to ML interfaces.

2. RELATED WORK

Much research has looked at how to help older people learn to use new com-
puter technology [Rogers et al. 1996; Echt et al. 1998; Morrell et al. 2000;
Freudenthal 2001; Fisk et al. 2009; Hickman et al. 2007], and a number of rec-
ommendations have been made for improving a system’s interface design and
learning support for older users. Recommendations include minimizing work-
ing memory demands, providing cues and aids, not overloading older learn-
ers with too much information, and not requiring learners to make complex
inferences or fill in gaps of missing information [Fisk et al. 2009]. ML inter-
faces used for learning inherently follow these recommendations. Older adults
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have also been found to experience greater frustration and anxiety than young
adults in learning complex tasks, so it is recommended to include both imme-
diate feedback and support to help build the user’s confidence, and motivating
exercises that lead to an attainment of mastery within a reasonable period of
time [Fisk et al. 2009]. Further, when the training material itself is presented
on the computer, it is important to focus not only on the pedagogical aspects
of the training but also on ensuring that the computer interface is designed
for older adults [Hawthorn 2005]. We followed these recommendations in the
design of the tasks and mobile address book application used in our study.

To our knowledge no research has evaluated ML interfaces on mobile
devices to improve learnability. However, a number of studies have found
that ML interfaces can improve the learnability of desktop software [Carroll
and Carrithers 1984; Catrambone and Carroll 1986; Findlater and McGrenere
2007], and can improve experienced users’ satisfaction in using feature-
rich software [McGrenere et al. 2002]. The Training Wheels (TW) interface
[Carroll and Carrithers 1984], for example blocked advanced functions of a
desktop word processor for novice users. The study’s evaluation showed that
novices were faster and less error-prone when learning to perform a basic task
(creating and printing a letter) on the reduced-functionality interface compared
to the full-functionality version of the application. This result was replicated
in a follow-up study [Catrambone and Carroll 1986], which also evaluated the
transition from the TW interface to the full-functionality interface: partici-
pants who learned the basic task in the TW interface performed a new ad-
vanced task more quickly on the full-functionality interface than participants
who had only used the full-functionality interface. This performance benefit
was attributed to the TW participants spending less time making mistakes.

Little research has looked at incorporating ML interfaces into applications
to help older adults learn to use computer technology. Two exceptions are a
desktop software tutorial called FileTutor [Hawthorn 2005] and a ML Web
portal [Dickinson et al. 2007]. FileTutor was designed to help older adults
learn to use a file management application [Hawthorn 2005]. FileTutor offers
learners a number of exercises that use an embedded reduced-functionality ver-
sion of Windows Explorer in which advanced functions are hidden. Although
this reduced-functionality interface has not been formally evaluated (e.g., no
pretesting, no comparison with a control interface), the study reported that
older adults (ages 60–88), who had previously failed a file management learn-
ing module, used the tutorial to successfully perform many file management
tasks on Windows Explorer with few help requests.

Researchers have also designed a ML desktop computer Web portal to help
older adults navigate and search the Internet [Dickinson et al. 2007]. The
Web portal layered both functionality and content into two layers (the first
layer contained only basic functions and the second layer contained basic plus
advanced functions). This ML Web portal was compared with a commercial
Web portal of a major internet service provider. Participants, 11 older adults
(ages 63–87), performed basic tasks in the first visit and a combination of basic
and advanced tasks in the second visit. Participants made fewer errors over the
two visits using the ML Web portal and commented positively on the simplicity
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of its interface. Participants in the ML interface condition also completed more
given tasks in the first visit than those using the commercial Web portal.

The foregoing studies provide evidence that ML interfaces can improve the
learnability of new technology in terms of errors, task completion time, and
number of tasks completed successfully. There is also some preliminary evi-
dence that ML interfaces help older adults to learn new technology. However,
it is not clear how well results of past studies involving desktop applications
generalize to mobile applications; performing mobile application tasks through
the device’s small screen and limited set of buttons is very different than per-
forming desktop applications tasks. Our study extends past work by exploring
the learning effects of ML interfaces on mobile applications and involving mul-
tiple age groups to identify age-related differences in these effects.

3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

The goal of this experiment was to assess older and younger adults’ perfor-
mance using a ML mobile application across four learning phases: Basic Task
Acquisition on an initial reduced-functionality layer, Retention (performing ba-
sic tasks after a break), Transition to full interface (performing basic tasks,
but on a second more complex full-functionality layer), and Advanced Task
Acquisition on this second layer. As stated earlier, previous research has al-
ready shown that ML interfaces can be beneficial for younger adults, and we
were particularly interested in studying whether those benefits would be the
same or different for older adults. Assessing performance across four phases
also allowed us to develop a more complete understanding of how ML inter-
faces impact learning, from initial usage to more experienced usage, and in the
acquisition of tasks on different layers.

In this section, we start by describing our participants. We then present the
ML mobile device application used in the study, beginning with the choice of
mobile application (an address book) and its functions, followed by the design
of the two interface layers. Afterward, we describe the tasks that participants
were asked to perform and the overall experimental procedure.

3.1 Participants

We recruited 16 older adults (ages 65–81) and 16 younger adults (ages 21–36).
Participants were recruited through posters at a local university, at libraries
and senior centers, as well as via postings on an online classifieds site.
Participants were prescreened over the phone in order to identify individ-
uals with limited computer experience, no or very little experience with
handheld computers and no experience with smart phone capabilities beyond
making phone calls. Participants were also prescreened to be free of visual
and physical impairments that would prevent them from operating a mobile
device. Visual acuity was tested during the study using the Snellen pocket eye
chart and all participants were found to have normal or corrected-to-normal
eyesight. Four older participants, two assigned to the ML interface condition
and the other two assigned to the control group, could not finish the study
within the allotted time and had to be replaced (we discuss the details and
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implications in Section 5.5). Participants received a financial honorarium for
participating.

Participants were randomly assigned to one of two interface groups: ML and
control interface (described in Section 3.2). A Mann-Whitney U test revealed
no significant differences with respect to age and number of years education
between the two older adult interface groups (age: U=30.5, p=.88; education:
U=21, p=.24) nor between the younger adult interface groups (age: U=29,
p=.75; education: U=28.5, p=.70). However, between the younger and older
groups, Mann-Whitney U tests revealed significant differences with respect to
years of education (U=50.5, p=.003; the younger participants had more years of
education) and years of mobile experience (U=39.5, p<0.001; the younger par-
ticipants had more years of mobile experience), but no difference with respect
to years of computer experience (U=99.5, p=.22).

As we did not prescreen participants on cognitive abilities, all participants
completed a test battery so that we could characterize the groups and check for
interface-group differences. We assessed participants’ verbal working mem-
ory (Reverse Digit Span Test (RDST), [Wechsler 1981]), visual-spatial work-
ing memory (Corsi Block test, [Milner 1971]), and perceptual and motor speed
(Digit Symbol test, WAIS-R). We also assessed participants’ attitudes towards
computers and the Internet (Technology Profile Inventory (TPI), [DeYoung and
Spence 2004]). A MANOVA revealed no significant difference between the
interface groups regarding these measures for older participants (F4,11=.93,
p=.48) as well as for younger participants (F4,11=.51, p=.73). However, a
MANOVA did reveal a significant difference between the two age groups in
regards to measured cognitive abilities (F4,25=25, p<.001). Follow-up ANOVAs
revealed that younger participants outperformed older participants in tests
that measured visual-spatial working memory (F1,28=36.1, p<.001) and per-
ceptual and motor speed (F1,28=79.3, p<.001), as expected. Table I gives an
overview to the descriptive data for age, gender, education, and cognitive abili-
ties for all four experimental groups.

3.2 Interface Conditions

To explore the effects of learning on a ML interface, we compared it to a tra-
ditional, nonlayered interface, which we used as our experimental control.
The ML interface had two layers: an initial reduced-functionality layer that
presented only a small subset of functions and a full-functionality layer that
included all functions available in the application.

We had the following two interface conditions.

(1) ML interface: participants learned the basic task set (described in Section
3.3) on a reduced-functionality layer and learned the advanced task set on
a full-functionality layer.

(2) Control (nonlayered) interface: participants learned both basic and ad-
vanced task sets on a full-functionality layer.

3.2.1 Mobile Application. We chose a mobile phone address book (also
known as phone book, contact list, contacts application) as the experimental
ACM Transactions on Accessible Computing, Vol. 3, No. 1, Article 1, Pub. date: September 2010.
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Table I. Means and Standard Deviations for Participant Characteristics (N=32)

ML Interface Control Interface
M (SD) M (SD)

Younger Participants, N =16
Age 24.4 (5.1) 22.4 (1.1)
Gender 3 male, 5 female 4 male, 4 female
# Years Education 15.9 (1.5) 16.3 (1.2)
Verbal Working Memory 6.3 (1.9) 7.6 (2.3)
Visuo-Spatial Working Memory 7.3 (1.8) 7.6 (1.3)
Perceptual and Motor Speed 74.1 (8.2) 77.5 (11.2)
Attitudes towards Computer Technology 112 (13.0) 116 (13.5)
Older Participants, N=16
Age 71.6 (5.5) 70.8 (4.2)
Gender 8 female 4 male, 4 female
# Years Education 11.8 (3.7) 14.8 (3.4)
Verbal Working Memory 7.0 (2.6) 5.8 (1.2)
Visuo-Spatial Working Memory 5.0 (1.2) 5.6 (1.7)
Perceptual and Motor Speed 50.0 (6.4) 47.6 (7.8)
Attitudes towards Computer Technology 110 (15.5) 110 (17.2)

Notes:
M = mean, SD = standard deviation
RDST, verbal working memory: higher score = better memory, max. score: 12
Corsi Block Test, visuo-spatial working memory: higher score = better memory,
max score: 12
Digit Symbol test, perceptual and motor speed: higher score = faster
TPI, attitudes towards computer technology: higher score = more positive attitudes,
max score: 150

application for this study because both the older and younger participants were
likely to be familiar with this application domain, having used a paper or elec-
tronic address book. Further, older adult mobile phone users have previously
expressed interest in learning to use the address book on their phones but have
had difficulty with functions such as adding a new contact [Ofcom 2006].

The experimental application was based on existing commercial mobile ad-
dress books. The application consisted of two main screens (shown in Figure 1):
a contact list screen and a contact details screen. The contact list screen al-
lowed users to page through their contacts, with 6 names presented at one
time. Selecting a name from the list led to a screen of contact details for that
individual; users returned to the contact list by pressing the “Back to list” right
soft key on the contact details screen. The address book was prepopulated with
24 contacts, all actors and actresses whose names were expected to be relatively
familiar to our participants.

The two application screens each provided an “Options menu” (referred to
hereafter simply as menu) to execute a variety of task functions. In our control
interface, these two menus offered a total of 24 functions, which were chosen
based on a survey of common features in 9 existing mobile address book ap-
plications (from Nokia, Motorola, Sony Ericsson, Sanyo, Blackberry, and Apple
phones). Functions for editing an individual contact’s information (e.g., edit,
add custom ringtone) were placed in the Contact Details menu, while functions
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Fig. 1. Contact List screen (left) and Contact Details screen (right) of mobile address book appli-
cation used in the experimental study.

Table II. Options menu functions for the Reduced- and Full-Functionality Layers

List of Functions in the Two Menus
Reduced-Functionality Full-Functionality

Layer Layer
Contact List Call (page 1) (page 2)
Screen View Contact Call New Contact1

New Contact1 Use Number SIM Phone Book
Send Message2 Synchronization
Send Contact Help
Mark/Unmark Settings
View Contact General Info

Contact Details Edit Contact1 (page 1) (page 2)
Screen Delete Contact1 Duplicate Contact Add Custom Ringtone2

Edit Contact1 Set as Default
Set Voice Dial2 Copy to SIM
Add Picture Copy from SIM
Set Speed Dial PTT Options
Categories Delete Contact1

1 Used in basic task set.
2 Used in advanced task set.

for using the contact information to perform a task using a contact’s informa-
tion (e.g., call, send text message) were placed in the Contact List menu. Other
miscellaneous functions (e.g., help, settings) were also placed in the Contact
List menu. The menus, which were located in the bottom left corner of the
screen, were accessed using the device’s left soft key. All functions related to
the experimental tasks (see Section 3.3) were implemented. The other func-
tions were either implemented or displayed a “function not simulated” message
when the user tried to execute them. The contents of the two menus are shown
in Table II.

3.2.2 Multi-Layer Design. We created two distinct interface layers that pri-
marily differed in the number of available functions. Following existing ML
design conventions, the Reduced-Functionality layer, which a user would learn
on first, only contained relatively basic functions while the Full-Functionality
ACM Transactions on Accessible Computing, Vol. 3, No. 1, Article 1, Pub. date: September 2010.
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Fig. 2. Contact List screen, with its menu open: Reduced-Functionality layer (left) and Full-
Functionality layer (right).

layer contained more advanced functions, in addition to the basic functions.
Functions were classified as being basic or advanced based on an informal sur-
vey of mobile phone users (4 users ages 20–39 and 4 users ages 50+). Basic
functions were ones that most of our surveyed mobile phone users reported
learning first and thought were necessary for using the application. In contrast,
advanced functions were seen by those surveyed as secondary functions that a
user would learn to use after the basic functions. The Reduced-Functionality
layer contained 5 functions (including all basic ones), split across the Contact
List and the Contact Details menus, while the Full-Functionality layer con-
tained 24 functions, split evenly across the two menus. Since a maximum of
6 functions could be shown at once, the menus in the Full-Functionality layer
each contained two pages of functions. Table II shows the lists of functions for
each layer and Figure 2 shows the Contact List screen menu for both layers.

Related functions were grouped together (e.g., Duplicate Contact positioned
close to Edit Contact), which intermixed basic and advanced functions in the
Full-Functionality interface and is representative of many mobile and desktop
computer interface menus. As a result of this design decision, using the Full-
Functionality layer sometimes required the user to page to the second page of
a menu to find a basic task function. The main drawback of this approach is
that the menu positions of the basic functions were not consistent across layers.
An alternative approach is grouping functions by layer, with basic functions at
the top of the menu followed by advanced function below. By grouping func-
tions by layers, basic functions would remain in the same location regardless
of the interface layer, which would likely help users transition between lay-
ers. However, grouping functions by layer often separates related functions,
removing contextual information that helps users to interpret function names
(e.g., the function Use Number shown in Table II is closely related to Call, but
may be harder to correctly interpret being between the functions New Con-
tact and Send Message). We chose the grouping-by-related-functions approach
over the grouping-by-layer approach as it is representative of many user in-
terface menus and has been used in a number of other research studies on
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Fig. 3. Contact Details screen: Reduced-Functionality layer (left) and Full-Functionality layer
(right).

multi-layered interfaces [McGrenere et al. 2002; Shneiderman 2003; Findlater
and McGrenere 2007].

The only operational difference in performing the tasks on either layer was
the number of steps required to navigate through the options menu to find a
particular function. We define a step to be one device button press performed
by the user. Other aspects of the tasks, such as scrolling through the contact
list and entering text, required the same number of steps for both interface
layers. In addition, the Full-Functionality layer’s contact detail screen also had
more visual complexity in the form of additional contact details (see Figure 3).
Thus, any differences due to the interface conditions should be related to (i) the
number of menu items, (ii) paging, and (iii) visual complexity. The application
used in the study did not allow us to separately analyze the effect of each of
these three ML design characteristics, but rather allowed us to evaluate the
learnability of a multi-layered interface for a mobile application as a whole.

3.3 Tasks

Participants were asked to perform sets of basic and advanced tasks through-
out the experiment. The basic set consisted of three tasks: adding a new contact
into the address book, editing the information of a previously entered contact,
and deleting a contact from the address book. The advanced set also consisted
of three tasks: adding voice dialing to a contact (to phone the contact by speak-
ing their name), sending a text message to a contact, and adding a custom
ringtone to a contact (so the phone would produce a distinctive ringtone when-
ever that contact called). Participants repeatedly performed the same set of
three tasks for a particular phase, but task-related information (e.g., contact
name, phone number, text message) varied from attempt to attempt. Example
wordings of the tasks given in the experiment session were “Add Meryl Streep’s
name and her home phone number 267-946-9907,” and “Change Kevin Spacey’s
cell phone number to 468-243-2301.”

The average number of required steps for performing basic task sets on
the Reduced-Functionality and Full-Functionality layers was 75.2 steps and
90.2 steps, respectively. The average number of required steps for performing
ACM Transactions on Accessible Computing, Vol. 3, No. 1, Article 1, Pub. date: September 2010.
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Fig. 4. An older adult holding the mobile device (Nokia E61i) used in this study.

advanced task sets on the Full-Functionality layer was 87.0 steps (see Table III
for the required number of steps broken down by step type).

Depending on the experimental condition and progress through the four
phases of the study, participants performed the tasks in either the Reduced-
or Full-Functionality layer. Participants were not able to switch between lay-
ers on their own.

3.4 Apparatus

The experiment ran on a Nokia E61i device, shown in Figure 4. The E61i was
chosen for its relatively large screen size (320x240 pixels, 5.7cm x 4.3cm) and
QWERTY keyboard (button size: 0.9cm x 1.1cm). The E61i can also run Flash
Lite applications (unlike many other devices with a similar form factor), which
allowed us to quickly develop the address book prototype in Flash Lite 2.1.
In our pilot studies, no participants reported difficulties reading the mobile
application text off the device. A number of older participants reported some
difficulty pressing the buttons but were comfortable using the eraser end of a
pencil, which we provided in our study, to press each individual button. Four
of the 16 older participants chose to use the pencil during the study, which
appeared to help them to avoid pressing the buttons surrounding the target
button and to increase typing accuracy; no differences in input speed were
observed.

3.5 Procedure

Device Tutorial. All participants started the study session by completing an
interactive tutorial, given on the device, to learn how to enter text with the
keyboard and to use the soft keys and direction pad for navigation. Partici-
pants were given as much time as desired to familiarize themselves with the
device buttons and could repeat the tutorial exercises. Completing the tutorial
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required around 5 minutes for younger participants and around 10 minutes for
older participants; no participants chose to repeat the tutorial. Participants
were asked to hold the device in any position they found comfortable (e.g., in
hands, on table).

Basic Task Acquisition Phase. The set of basic tasks (i.e., add, edit, and
delete a contact) was first described orally to participants. Participants were
then asked to “learn to perform these tasks with as few extra steps as possi-
ble” (speed was not mentioned). Participants carried out a series of attempts
(3 minimum) until they had mastered the tasks (see Section 3.6 for definition
of mastery; there was no cutoff on the number of attempts). Each attempt
consisted of performing the set of three tasks, with new contact information
provided for each attempt. Participants in the ML condition completed this
phase in the Reduced-Functionality layer, while those in the control condition
used the Full-Functionality layer.

All participants performed the tasks in the same order. Tasks were given
in written form on paper in large font (36-point Arial). No further instructions
on how to use the address book were given, and help was only offered when
participants were stuck for more than two minutes.

30-Minute Break from Interface. Participants completed the cognitive
assessments listed in Section 3.1 and a distractor task (assembling a jigsaw
puzzle). These tasks were intended to prevent rehearsal of what participants
had just learned in order to permit an assessment of short-term retention.

Retention Phase. Participants were then asked to perform the basic tasks
twice more (i.e., two attempts) on their assigned interface layer (Reduced-
Functionality or Full-Functionality), this time “as accurately and quickly” as
they could.

Advanced Task Acquisition and Transition Phases (Attempts Interleaved).
All participants used the Full-Functionality layer in these two phases. The
advanced set of tasks (voice dialing, text message, custom ringtone tasks) was
described to participants. Participants were then asked to “learn to perform
these tasks with as few extra steps as possible.” No further instructions on
how to perform the advanced tasks were given, and help was offered only when
participants were stuck for more than two minutes. Participants carried out
a series of attempts until they achieved mastery or until they had performed
10 total attempts (unlike in the Basic Task Acquisition phase, which had no
cutoff).

To study the effect on performance of transitioning from a reduced-
functionality to a full-functionality layer, participants were also asked to
perform the basic task set four times (i.e., four attempts). We interleaved Tran-
sition phase attempts (of basic tasks) and the Advanced Task Acquisition phase
attempts (of advanced tasks) (i.e., A(dvanced Task Acquisition) T(ransition) A T
A T A T A A A. . . ). We used this task set order instead of having all Transition
attempts before Advanced Task Acquisition attempts so that participants in
the ML condition would have minimal familiarity with the Full-Functionality
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layer for both types of attempts. This simulates the expected use of a ML inter-
face, where users would transition to the more complex layer when they want
to perform more advanced tasks, but would continue to use basic functions.

Posttask Interview. Finally, we conducted a semi-structured interview with
each participant.

A number of older participants were noticeably stuck for more than two
minutes while learning to perform tasks. These older participants, an equal
number from both interface conditions, received help from the experimenter.
Specifically five older participants from the ML interface condition required
help a total of 15 times (Basic Task Acq. Phase: 2 times, Adv. Task Acq.
Phase: 13 times) and five older participants from the control condition needed
help a total of 16 times (Basic Task Acq. Phase: 7 times, Adv. Task Acq.
Phase: 9 times). We note that participants in the control condition received
more help while learning basic tasks and those in the ML condition received
more help while learning advanced tasks, which was expected as those were
the phases when participants first performed tasks on the more complex Full-
Functionality layer.

Study sessions could run to a maximum length of 4 hours, to allow partic-
ipants ample time to complete the study but also to prevent participants and
the experimenter from getting overly fatigued. Younger participants generally
took 2 hours to complete the study, while older participants took 3–4 hours.

3.6 Measures

Quantitative performance measures to assess the learnability of the two in-
terfaces included the total number of attempts before mastery, the number of
steps (i.e., button presses) to perform a task, and task completion times. We
also calculated the number of extra steps (i.e., errors) for a task, which was
the total number of steps taken by a participant to complete a task minus the
minimum number of steps required to complete that task.

Mastery was defined as being able to perform a task set twice in a row, us-
ing no more than 20% additional steps over the minimum number of steps
required. Based on our pilot study data, 20% additional steps seemed like a
reasonable mastery threshold that required users to perform a task without
many extra steps but would allow for some flexibility. To increase our confi-
dence that the user had mastered the task set and was not simply lucky, we
required the user to perform the task set under the mastery threshold twice in
a row.

Subjective quantitative measures, gathered by a questionnaire with 6-point
Likert scale items, focused on the perceived ease of learning, confidence in ap-
plication use, perceived application complexity, and perceived workload.

3.7 Study Design

A 3-factor mixed design was used: 2 age groups (younger, older; between-
subjects) by 2 interface conditions (ML, control; between-subjects) by required
attempts (this value differed by phase as described next; within-subjects). For
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the Basic Task Acquisition and Advanced Task Acquisition phases, we only an-
alyzed the initial 3 attempts. Participants were asked to perform at least 3
attempts, and although some participants mastered the given task set in 10 or
more attempts, some mastered the set within the 3 attempts and thus did not
have performance data for attempts 4–10 for us to analyze. We analyzed the
2 attempts performed in the Retention phase and the 4 attempts performed in
the Transition phases. An equal number of participants from each age group
were randomly assigned to either interface condition.

We also analyzed the subjective questionnaire data using a 2 (age group) x 2
(interface) x 2 (phase: Basic Task Acquisition vs. Advanced Task Acquisition)
mixed design.

3.8 Hypotheses

We tested the following hypotheses.

H1 Basic Task Acquisition. The ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer
(compared to the control) better helps users to master the basic task set, in
terms of fewer extra steps, shorter task completion times, and fewer attempts
to reach mastery.

H2 Retention. The ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer (compared
to the control) helps users to better perform the basic task set mastered 30
minutes previously, in terms of fewer extra steps and shorter task completion
times.

H3 Transition. Transitioning from the Reduced-Functionality layer to the
Full-Functionality layer negatively affects basic task set performance (com-
pared to no transition required in control interface) in terms of more extra
steps and longer task completion times.

H4 Advanced Task Acquisition. The ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality
layer (compared to the control) better helps users to master the advanced task
set on the Full-Functionality layer in terms of fewer extra steps, shorter task
completion times, and fewer attempts to reach mastery.

H5 Greater Benefit of ML Interface for Older Adults. The performance bene-
fits provided by the ML interface are greater for older adults than for younger
ones in the Basic Task Acquisition, Retention and Advanced Task Acquisition
phases.

3.9 Data Analysis and Treatment

We used ANOVAs to test our hypotheses. We report effects which were signifi-
cant (p < .05) or which represent trends (.05 <= p < .10). Whenever a statisti-
cally significant interaction was found, we followed up with post-hoc pairwise
comparisons, using a Bonferroni correction to protect against Type I error. In
addition, Greenhouse-Geisser corrections were used when sphericity was an is-
sue; using this correction can result in degrees of freedom that are not whole
numbers. We also report the partial eta-squared (η2

p) statistic, a measure of
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effect size; to interpret this statistic, 0.01, 0.06, and 0.14 are considered small,
medium, and large effect sizes, respectively [Cohen 1988].

A small percentage of the participant interactions with the mobile applica-
tion was not logged due to a technical issue, resulting in the loss of extra step
and completion time data for 1.6% of tasks. This small percentage of missing
data was spread broadly over participants in each of our experimental condi-
tions and fully discarding incomplete participant data (i.e., listwise deletion)
would have resulted in a loss of 12% of performance data. To make use of
data from all participants, we imputed the missing data using scores from the
attempt immediately preceding the affected attempt. Although it is known
that this single imputation procedure can increase errors in significance test-
ing, we chose this imputation procedure because it is simple to implement and
more suitable in cases where only a very small portion of the data is missing
[McKnight et al. 2007; Scheffer 2002]. To validate our data treatment ap-
proach, we ran ANOVAs both with missing data imputed and again with par-
ticipants’ data fully discarded whenever data were missing, and found that our
method for dealing with missing data did not alter the pattern of effects. Thus,
we report results from our ANOVAs on complete participant data sets with
missing data imputed, but note with an * effects and trends that were found
to be no longer statistically significant (p>.05 and p>.10, respectively) when
incomplete participants’ data sets were discarded.

4. RESULTS

4.1 Performance

4.1.1 Overall Summary. We summarize participants’ performance data
(i.e., extra steps, task completion times) below to visualize how each experimen-
tal group performed in the four phases. Almost all participants took fewer than
10 attempts to master each of the two task sets, so we present performance data
up to the 10th attempt for the Basic and Advanced Task Acquisition phases.
For those participants who achieved mastery in fewer than 10 attempts, we
used the completion time and extra step values from their last attempt as a
conservative approximation of what their performance would have been on fur-
ther attempts (these approximations were not used in our ANOVAs).

The visual summaries of the overall data shown in Figure 5 reveal a number
of interface- and age-related differences, all of which were either statistically
significant or showed an informative trend in the analysis results (reported
in the following sections). Specifically, younger participants using the ML
interface initially took on average fewer extra steps in the Basic Task Ac-
quisition and Retention phases than the younger participants in the control
group. Younger participants’ task completion times were not affected by inter-
face condition in any of the phases. In contrast, older participants using the
ML interface initially took less time, in addition to fewer extra steps, in the
Basic Task Acquisition and Retention phases than the older participants in
the control group. In the Advanced Task Acquisition phase, younger par-
ticipants performed similarly regardless of interface condition, as did older
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Fig. 5. Extra steps and time data for attempts in all four ML learning phases. Callout areas a, b,
and c are referred to in the running text (N=32).
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participants. As expected, older participants also consistently took more time
over all four phases than the younger participants to complete task sets. The
following sections present the statistical analysis of the performance data for
each of the four phases.

4.1.2 ML Interface Helped Initial Basic Task Acquisition, Particularly for
Older Users. Participants in the ML condition, compared to those in the con-
trol condition, performed fewer extra steps in the first three attempts of mas-
tering the basic task set (main effect of interface*, F1,28=5.7, p=.024, η2

p=.17),
supporting H1. As mentioned earlier, only the first three attempts were ana-
lyzed, since not all participants completed more than three attempts.

A trend in the data suggested that the ML interface may have provided a
greater performance benefit for older adults in terms of fewer extra steps (3-
way interaction of interface, age, and attempt*, F1.2,34.2=2.8, p=.0996, η2

p=.09).
Inspection of the data showed that older participants in the ML condition took
significantly fewer extra steps than those in the control condition for attempts
1 and 2 (attempt 1: 47 vs. 138 steps; attempt 2: 17 vs. 42 steps; shown in
Figure 5(a)). Younger participants in the ML condition also took significantly
fewer extra steps than those in the control condition but only in attempt 2
(16 vs. 43 steps). No significant differences were found between interface con-
ditions for the other attempts. These findings offer support for H5, but they
need to be interpreted cautiously and require more work to substantiate.

Analysis of task completion times showed that older participants benefited
more from the ML interface than did younger participants. We found a 3-
way interaction among interface, age and attempt on task completion time
(F1.3,36.1=6.7, p=.009, η2

p=.19). Post-hoc pairwise comparisons revealed that in
the first attempt, older participants in the ML condition took significantly less
time than older participants in the control condition (338s vs. 641s, p=.002;
shown in Figure 5(b)). No other significant differences were found for older
participants in the second or third attempt. Younger participants in both in-
terface conditions took similar amounts of time in their first three attempts to
perform the basic task set. These findings support H5, but do not support H1.
As expected older users took significantly more time overall than younger ones
to complete the basic task set (main effect of age, F1,28=34.3, p<.001, η2

p=.55).
Although participants using the ML interface mastered basic task sets in

fewer attempts on average than those using the control interface (shown in
Figure 6, left), no statistically significant interface- or age-related differences
were found in the number of attempts participants took to master the basic
task set. This finding provides no support to H1.

4.1.3 ML Interface Helped Participants Retain Mastery of Tasks. The ML
interface helped both age groups to retain their mastery of the task sets. Specif-
ically, participants using the ML interface required significantly fewer extra
steps, than those in the control group, to perform the basic task sets 30 minutes
after mastering them (main effect of interface, F1,28=25.0, p<.001, η2

p=.47). This
finding supports H2. No significant interaction of interface and age was found,
offering no support to H5.
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Fig. 6. Left: Number of attempts until mastery in the Basic Task Acquisition (N=32). Right:
Advanced Task Acquisition phases (N=26).

A trend in the data suggested that older participants in the ML condition
took less time to complete the Retention phase tasks than those in the con-
trol condition (interaction of interface and age on completion time*, F1,28=3.8,
p=.060, η2

p=.12). Inspection of the data (shown in Figure 5(c)) revealed that
older participants in the ML condition took less time than those in the control
condition (137sec vs. 170sec) and there was only a minimal difference between
interface conditions for younger participants. These findings offer support for
H5, but need to be interpreted cautiously. As expected, older users took signifi-
cantly more time than younger ones to complete the basic task set (main effect
of age, F1,28=57.4, p<.001, η2

p=.67).

4.1.4 Transition in Using ML Interface Led to a Negative Impact on Perfor-
mance. In the Transition phase, we looked at how participants in the ML
interface condition performed on the Full-Functionality layer after learning on
the Reduced-Functionality layer. We compared the performance of participants
in the ML interface to those in the control who did not have to transition to an-
other interface layer.

As hypothesized, the ML condition had a negative impact on the completion
of basic tasks after participants transitioned to the Full-Functionality layer.
ML participants took more extra steps and more time to complete basic tasks
on the Full-Functionality layer than the control participants (main effect of in-
terface on extra steps, F1,28=5.8, p=.023, η2

p=.17; large main effect of interface
on completion time, F1,28=7.3, p=.012, η2

p=.21). These findings support H3. Al-
though Figure 5 shows a larger impact of interface for the older participants
compared to the younger participants, no significant interaction between in-
terface and age on performance (i.e., extra steps, task completion times) was
found. However, we did find that older participants took significantly more
steps and were slower than younger participants as expected (main effect of
age on extra steps*, F1,28=4.5, p=.043, η2

p=.14; main effect of age on completion
time, F1,28=69.2, p<.001, η2

p=.71).
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4.1.5 ML Did Not Help Nor Hinder Advanced Task Acquisition. Perfor-
mance during the first three attempts for learning the advanced task sets
(on the Full-Functionality layer) was similar for both interface conditions. As
mentioned earlier, only the first three attempts were analyzed as participants
performed a minimum of three attempts. No significant effects of interface
condition were found on extra steps taken or task completion times, offering
no support for H4 or H5. However, we note that older participants took more
extra steps and more time to complete the advanced task sets during the first
three attempts (main effect of age on extra steps, F1,28=18.0, p<.001, η2

p=.67;
main effect of age on completion time, F1,28=57.3, p<.001, η2

p=.39).
Participants in the two interface conditions mastered the advanced task set

in similar number of attempts. One younger participant (in the control condi-
tion) and five older participants (2 in ML condition, 3 in control condition) did
not master the advanced task set within 10 attempts. Of those who did master
the task set within 10 attempts, the ML participants required slightly more at-
tempts to do so (M=5.8, SD=1.9) than the control condition (M=5, SD=1.3; see
Figure 6, right); however, no significant effect of interface was found, offering
no support to H4.

4.1.6 Summary of Hypothesis Testing.

—H1 partially supported. The ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer
(compared to the control) helped participants to master basic task sets in
significantly fewer extra steps (attempts 1–3). However, our ML interface
did not help participants to master basic task sets in fewer attempts nor
helped younger participants to master these task sets in less time.

—H2 supported. The ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer (compared to
the control) helped participants to better retain their task mastery in terms
of significantly fewer steps.

—H3 supported. Transitioning from the Reduced-Functionality to Full-
Functionality layer in the ML interface (compared to no transition when
using the control) negatively impacted participants’ performance in terms
of significantly fewer extra steps and lower task completion times.

—H4 not supported. We found no impact of interface on number of extra steps,
task completion time or number of attempts in acquiring advanced tasks.

—H5 partially supported. The ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer
(compared to the control) helped older participants significantly more than
younger ones to master basic task sets in less time (attempts 1–3). Trends in
the data suggest that the ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer (com-
pared to the control) helped older participants more than younger ones to
master basic task sets in fewer steps (attempts 1–2); and better retain their
mastery of basic tasks in terms of task completion times.

4.2 Performance—Additional Analysis

We performed an additional exploratory analysis to gain insight into which
types of steps (i.e., button presses associated with a particular aspect of the
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Table III. Minimum Number of Steps (Average) Required to Com-
plete the Basic and Advanced Task Sets, Classified by Step Type

Minimum Number of Steps
Basic Advanced

Task Set Task Set
Reduced Func. Full Func. Full Func.

Step Type Layer Layer Layer
Contact Navigation 23.8 23.8 43.6
Menu 9.0 24.0 16.0
Function 6.0 6.0 12.2
Typing 36.4 36.4 15.2
TOTAL 75.2 90.2 87.0

Fig. 7. Extra steps and completion times data for first three attempts in Basic Task Acquisition
phase, separated by step type (N=32).

interface) contributed most to differences in performance. We classified all pos-
sible steps into one of four types: (1) contact navigation: navigating through
the contact list and data fields of an individual contact; (2) menu: opening and
navigating through the options menu, and executing a function in the menu;
(3) function: function-specific steps (e.g., choosing a ringtone, saving changes);
and, (4) typing: entering and correcting text. Table III shows extra steps and
task completion times broken down by these four categories.

Separating performance data (i.e., extra step, task completion times) into
the four types provides insight into which parts of the task were more difficult
during the Basic Task Acquisition phase (mean data shown in Figure 7). As
expected based on the differences in Table III, participants using the ML in-
terface took fewer extra menu steps than those in the control group (Figure 7,
graph b)). More interesting, however, was that completion times differed for the
two age groups: younger participants spent similar lengths of time on menu
steps regardless of interface condition, whereas older participants using the
ML interface took less time using menus than those in the control group. Thus
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menu-related extra steps appear to negatively affect task completion time for
older participants but not for younger participants.

The performance data separated by step type also suggest that, in compari-
son to the control interface, the ML interface helped older participants navigate
through contact lists/details and type text. These differences were unexpected
because contact navigation and typing required the exact same sequence and
number of steps in both interface conditions. Older participants using the ML
interface, compared to the control, took fewer extra steps and less time on both
contact navigation (Figure 7, graphs (a) and (e)) and typing (Figure 7, graphs
(d) and (h)).

Looking across the four phases, older and younger participants generally
performed a similar number of extra function- and typing-related steps but
older participants consistently took more time than younger ones. This was
likely due to differences in older and younger participants’ perceptual and mo-
tor speed.

4.3 Perceived Learning Experience

At the end of the session, participants used a 6-point Likert scale to rate how
much they agreed with statements related to learning on their assigned inter-
face. Interface- and age-related differences were found on perceived application
complexity, ease in remembering function location, and frustration.

Although participants generally disagreed that they “felt overwhelmed by
the complexity of the address book program,” older participants found the ML
interface to be significantly less complex than the control interface (a signifi-
cant 2-way interaction of interface and age: F1,28=4.2, p=.049, η2

p=.13). Older
participants rated the ML interface (1.4 out of 6) lower than the control in-
terface (2.3) on complexity (significant difference found in post-hoc pair-wise
comparisons, p=.011) while younger participants found the complexity of both
interfaces to be similar (1.8 and 1.8, respectively).

Participants in the control group appeared to find it easier to remember func-
tion locations for both basic and advanced functions while those in the ML
interface group found remembering function locations more difficult after tran-
sitioning to the Full-Functionality layer. Specifically, participants in the ML
and control conditions generally agreed after mastering the basic task set that
“it was easy to remember where all the [needed] functions . . . were located”
(4.6 and 4.3 out of 6, respectively); however, after mastering the advanced set
of tasks, participants in the ML condition dropped to neutral while ratings for
participants in the control condition remained positive (3.6 and 4.4, respec-
tively; a significant 2-way interaction of interface and phase, F1,28=8.9, p=.006,
η2

p=.24; significant difference found in post-hoc pairwise comparisons, p=.011).
This difference may be due to interference between the two layers that partici-
pants in the ML condition had to learn.

Although all participants disagreed that “performing the basic task set was
frustrating,” a trend in the data suggested participants in the ML condition
found performing the basic task set less frustrating compared to participants in
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Fig. 8. Participants’ preferred interface for learning and for long-term use (N=31).

the control condition (1.8 and 2.4 out of 6, respectively; main effect of interface,
F1,28=4.2, p=.0502, η2

p=.13).

4.4 Overall Preference

In the post-task interview, we described both the ML and control address book
interfaces to participants and asked participants to indicate their preference.
Specifically, participants were asked to choose an address book interface (in-
cluding one that consisted only of the Reduced-Functionality layer) they would
most like to use if they had to: (a) learn to perform the task sets over again,
and (b) use the application long-term. They were also asked to explain why
they chose a particular interface. Figure 8 shows a summary of participant
preferences. Note that one older participant in the control condition completed
almost the entire study but did not have time to state his interface prefer-
ences in the allotted time, and thus we summarize data for only 15 older
participants.

4.4.1 Most Older Participants Prefer ML Interface for Learning, Mixed Pref-
erence for Younger Participants. The majority of older participants (10/15) re-
ported they would prefer to use a ML interface if they had to learn the task
sets over again. The main reasons for this preference were that the Reduced-
Functionality layer was perceived as being “simpler” and “easier,” and that
learning on a simpler version allowed them to become comfortable before mov-
ing to a more complex one. Interestingly, of those in the control condition, the
majority of the older participants (5/7) indicated a preference for using the ML
interface for learning, while none of the younger participants did; thus older
participants perceived value in learning on ML interfaces, even without hav-
ing used one, whereas younger participants did not. One older participant
who preferred learning on the ML interface explained, “learning [the Full-
Functionality layer] . . . is more complex, so it’s more difficult to get . . . the
hang of how the thing works . . . going from simpler to complex [is] a natural
progression of learning” (P19, ML).
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By contrast, some older participants (5/15) reported they would prefer learn-
ing on a nonlayered interface over the ML interface. The primary reason for
this preference was that the nonlayered interface did not require the user to
learn how to use one layer and then later relearn another. Having different
menu content for each layer also meant that menu items would likely be in dif-
ferent positions in the menu depending on the layer, which a number of older
participants felt would be confusing. One older participant commented, “if you
mastered these [functions in Reduced-Functionality layer] and then go to these
[in Full-Functionality layer], then you’ve got two things to worry about” (P26,
control condition).

The majority of younger participants in the ML interface condition (5/8) re-
ported that they would prefer learning with the ML interface, while none of the
younger participants in the control condition reported this preference. Younger
participants in the ML interface condition preferred learning on the ML in-
terface as it allowed them to quickly learn to perform basic tasks. Younger
participants in the control condition reported preferring the nonlayered control
interface because the address book interface was overall easy to learn to use
and they preferred learning the functions all at once without having to relearn
when transitioning to a new layer.

4.4.2 Mixed Interface Preference for Long-Term Use. Older participants re-
ported a mix of preferred interfaces for long-term use. Over half of the older
adults (8/15) would prefer using a nonlayered interface over the long run. The
main reason for this preference was that having all functions in one layer made
it easier to find a function. In fact, some participants commented that it would
be better if all functions were in one menu even if more scrolling and menu
pages were required, as opposed to one menu for the contact list screen and an-
other for the contact details screen. Six of the older participants would prefer
to use a ML interface over the long run, as long as the Reduced-Functionality
layer had all the functions that they would commonly use. P27 (ML condition),
an older participant, commented that she “would rather have [the ML inter-
face, where the Reduced-Functionality layer] shows commonly used functions
. . . if I set [the Reduced-Functionality layer] up with my personal preferences,
then that’s probably what I would use most of the time.” Further, we note that
over half of the older participants in each of the interface conditions (ML or
Reduced Functionality layer only: 5/8; control: 5/7) expressed a preference for
the interface they had used, so the interface used in the study may have had
some influence on their long-term preference. However, while neither interface
was preferred by a large majority of the older participants for long-term use,
their comments offer important design-related insights.

The majority of younger participants (10/16) indicated a preference for the
ML interface for long-term use. The main reason for this preference was they
could imagine the ML interface helping them be more efficient in performing
common tasks. In contrast, five younger participants preferred the nonlayered
control interface for long-term use because this interface allowed access to all
functions without requiring any switching between layers.
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5. DISCUSSION

5.1 ML Interfaces Help Users Learn Basic Mobile Application Tasks

As hypothesized, our study found that ML interfaces can help both younger and
older adults to learn to perform task on a mobile application. Specifically, our
ML interface’s Reduced-Functionality layer (compared to the control) helped
participants during initial attempts to learn to perform basic task sets in fewer
extra steps. This finding is consistent with findings of past studies on desktop
ML interfaces [Carroll and Carrithers 1984; Findlater and McGrenere 2007]
and Dickinson et al. [2007], which focused on older adults. We also found that
ML interfaces helped users to perform tasks (in terms of fewer steps) that they
had mastered 30 minutes earlier.

Although we hypothesized that learning on the ML interface’s Reduced-
Functionality layer would improve participants’ performance in learning the
advanced task set on the Full-Functionality layer, our results did not support
this hypothesis. Based on responses in our semi-structured interview, most
of our older participants appeared to have difficulties forming a mental model
with either interface of how the menus worked. Thus, they could not use such a
model to help them learn the advanced task set. Although our younger partic-
ipants seemed to be better able to form a mental model of the options menus,
their performance on advanced tasks was similar on the two interfaces, per-
haps because the tasks were too easy for them to master.

Our ML interface’s lack of benefit for learning advanced tasks stands in con-
trast to Catrambone and Carroll’s [1986] finding that their participants were
able to more quickly perform an advanced task after acquiring a basic task
on the reduced-functionality Training Wheels interface. This discrepancy may
be due to differences in ML interface design as the Training Wheels interface
blocked but still showed advanced functions, which helps users to transition
from their initial interface layer to a full-functionality interface. The discrep-
ancy in findings could also be due to differences between the studies, such
as the type of application, tasks, and learning process prescribed in the two
studies. For example, our study had participants repeatedly perform the same
type of short mobile address book tasks until mastery, while Catrambone and
Carroll had participants perform longer word processing tasks (one basic and
one advanced) on a desktop computer until completion. More work is needed
to better understand the types of basic and advanced tasks, application and
learning process that would most benefit from ML interfaces.

5.2 ML Interfaces Offer Performance and Preference Benefits to Older Users

Prior to this study, we expected that the ML interface would benefit older adults
more than younger ones. Although we did not find a benefit on all measures,
we did find evidence in participants’ performance data that ML interfaces help
older adults more than younger ones during the initial learning process. For
example, older participants using the ML interface were able to learn to per-
form the basic task set for the first time in 90 fewer extra steps and 5 fewer
minutes, on average, than those in the control condition. Even after mastering
the basic task set and then taking a break, older participants using the ML
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interface were able to perform the basic task set in 32 fewer extra steps and
47 fewer seconds, on average, than those in the control condition.

We predict that this initial performance benefit of ML interfaces would re-
duce one of the barriers older adults experience in adopting mobile technology.
Making errors on a new interface often requires a high cost for recovery, which
can be particularly frustrating for older adults [Birdi and Zapf 1997]. It is
not clear from the literature how many attempts and how much time an older
adult will spend on learning new technology before abandoning it. However, it
is likely that the first few attempts are critical for novices to gain or lose con-
fidence in their ability to learn to use the device. Minimizing the number of
extra steps and time required to perform tasks on new technology will reduce
frustration and increase the chance of technology adoption by older adults.

Participants’ subjective data were in line with the quantitative performance
results. Most older participants preferred learning basic tasks on the ML inter-
face because it was perceived as simpler and easier to use, which is consistent
with findings by Dickinson et al. [2007]. By contrast, younger participants did
not prefer the ML interface for learning. Many older participants also found
that learning on a simpler layer first before progressing to a more complex
layer was a more natural and comfortable way to learn. Participants in the ML
condition were also less frustrated during the learning process than those in
the control condition.

The reduced complexity of the initial ML interface layer seems to have
improved the initial learnability of our mobile address book application for
older adults. Many older participants commented that when using the Full-
Functionality layer, they often forgot which menu a function was located in.
We frequently observed older participants closing a menu when using the Full-
Functionality layer and immediately reopening the same menu to read through
its items; this was not observed in the Reduced-Functionality layer where
menus only had 2–3 items. Older participants, as well as some of the younger
ones, commented that entering text required considerable mental effort and
that it was challenging to remember which button to press to switch to the
appropriate text entry mode. The reduced complexity of the initial ML layer
appeared to make it substantially easier for older participants to learn to use
the menus and other parts of the interface (e.g., entering text). Younger partic-
ipants did not appear to experience this benefit; they performed similarly re-
gardless of interface, perhaps because the mobile application and tasks were so
simple that it did not matter which interface they used. This age-related differ-
ence is consistent with past studies on younger and older adults’ performance
on mobile device tasks [Ziefle and Bay 2005; 2004] and is likely due in part to
differences in visuo-spatial working memory between our two age groups.

Since ML interfaces provide an initial benefit to learning basic tasks on a
reduced-functionality layer and no hindrance to learning advanced tasks on a
full-functionality layer, ML interfaces can be used to increase the overall learn-
ability of the application, particularly for users who do not want or need to
learn to perform advanced tasks. For example, many of our older participants
commented that they normally would not need voice dialing and other ad-
vanced features in their daily lives; thus, a ML interface with basic task
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functions in its reduced-functionality layer would be more learnable for these
participants compared to users who also need to use advanced tasks. Further,
participant feedback did not suggest that providing a third layer would add any
value.

5.3 Simplicity Valued

When choosing an interface to use, we found that older participants gener-
ally chose the one they perceived as being simpler. However, simplicity ap-
peared to carry different meanings for learning a new application compared to
using it long term. The ML interface was preferred for its simpler Reduced-
Functionality layer. In this case, simpler referred to a reduced amount of in-
formation (e.g., available functions) in the interface to learn, while trying to
perform a new task. For long-term use, older participants still chose the inter-
face that they perceived as being simpler, but their interface preferences were
mixed. Those who preferred the ML interface for long-term use wanted all
commonly used functions in the Reduced-Functionality layer and felt that not
having the “fancy stuff” in this layer would make the ML interface simpler. In
contrast, older participants who preferred the nonlayered control interface felt
that having all functions in one layer made it simpler to search for a desired
function; one participant commented that he preferred scrolling through a long
options menu over remembering where, amongst several menus, a function was
located.

A design approach that arose from our participant interviews and may meet
the needs of both groups of older adults would be a personalized ML inter-
face that allows users to choose which functions to place into the reduced-
functionality layer. Users could place commonly used functions or all functions
that they would ever want to use into the reduced-functionality layer, as they
desired. McGrenere et al. [2002] evaluated this approach implemented on a
desktop word processing application, which was found to help participants bet-
ter navigate menus and learn the application. McGrenere et al. also found that
participants who favoured a simpler interface were willing to take the time to
personalize it. Based on these findings, we expect that older users can benefit
from a customizable ML mobile interface.

5.4 ML Mobile Application Design

We have found that designing a ML mobile application requires addressing
similar challenges as designing a ML interface for the traditional desktop plat-
form. For example, designers for both mobile and desktop platforms need to
carefully determine how many layers to implement and which functions should
be included in the different layers. We chose to start with a two-layered appli-
cation as no previous study had formally evaluated the learning benefits of a
ML mobile application. For this application, we surveyed existing users to de-
termine which functions they thought they should learn first and placed these
functions in the initial layer. Alternative criteria for selecting initial layer
functions include choosing the most commonly-used functions, the simplest
functions, or functions that are the easiest to learn.
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While designing ML mobile and desktop applications have similar chal-
lenges, working within the constraints unique to mobile user interfaces re-
quires special design considerations. For example, once the function sets for
each layer have been determined, the mobile application designer needs to
decide how the functions will be shown to the user on the mobile device’s
small screen. In our application, users access functions through menus and we
needed to determine how to order the functions in these menus. This ordering
is particularly important on mobile applications as the device’s small screen
size limits how many functions can be shown at once; if there is not enough
space to show all functions, then functions may need to be place on different
screens/pages. We chose to group related functions together, which is common
in many mobile and desktop applications. As discussed in Section 3.2.2, an al-
ternative approach would have been to group functions by layer so that basic
functions are at the top of the menu, followed by advanced functions, which
may better help users to transition from the first layer to the second.

There are also several options for setting the visibility of functions that are
not used in a layer. For example, advanced functions in an initial layer can be
hidden or marked as being disabled [Findlater and McGrenere 2007]. Hiding
functions that are not used in a layer was the best approach for our application
as it minimized paging and visual complexity in the initial layer’s menu.

The designer also needs to implement some mechanism for the user to switch
between the multiple layers. Although we did not implement this in our appli-
cation, this mechanism could be implemented by adding a function at the end
of each menu for switching to another layer. Another approach would be to
dedicate a button on the device for cycling through the layers. The designer
needs to ensure that controls for switching between layers do not significantly
interfere (e.g., visually) with performing regular tasks.

5.5 Limitations and Generalizability

The research presented in this paper has a number of limitations. The study
involved 16 older and 16 younger participants, which is a relatively small sam-
ple; a larger sample size is needed to see whether or not the trends that we
identified are trustworthy. Our older participants were also generally well ed-
ucated, had computer experience, and thus may not be representative of the
older adult population. Future work is needed to see whether our findings hold
for larger, more diverse samples of older adults. In addition, this study did not
examine the added complexity in ML interfaces of switching between layers;
our participants were not able to switch between layers on their own.

Our findings may be more applicable to seniors who are better with using
such mobile devices and computer technology. As stated in Section 3.1, four
older participants who could not complete the study were replaced. One of
these participants (in the ML group) almost completed the Basic Task Acqui-
sition phase but became noticeably tired and uncomfortable using the device;
this discomfort may have been due to arthritis in her hands, which she reported
in the study session. The other three participants (1 in the ML group, 2 in the
control group) were able to complete the first two learning phases but took so
long to master the basic tasks that they did not have time in the 4-hour study
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session to complete the last two learning phases. These participants appeared
to perform similarly to other participants in the first few attempts but contin-
uously made typing errors in later attempts, which took them much longer to
reach our mastery criterion and move on to the next phase of the study. From
our observations, these typing errors seemed to be caused by fatigue, as well
as carelessness (e.g., saving a contact’s information without verifying that no
typing errors were made). We speculate that the effect of age on our results
may have been stronger if these participants were able to complete the study
and their data were included in the analysis.

Finally, we expect our results to generalize to many other mobile devices.
Other mobile devices, even those with different form factors (e.g., smaller
screen with fewer buttons than the E61i, large touch screen), use multiple
function menus and have relatively similar ways of navigating from one ap-
plication screen to another. We expect that one of the differences among mobile
devices that may most influence learning effort for performing new tasks is
the device’s input method, particularly for text entry, which can vary widely
(e.g., single button press vs. multi-tap, physical vs. on-screen keyboard). Our
results are also expected to generalize to many other mobile applications. The
address book’s interface developed for this study required the use of many stan-
dard mobile interactions, such as soft keys and a direction pad for navigation,
and menus (1/screen) for browsing and executing functions. The application
itself is also relatively simple compared to many existing mobile applications
(e.g., calendar, internet browser); we expect that ML interfaces would provide
greater initial learning benefits to both older and younger novices on more com-
plex mobile applications.

6. FUTURE WORK

One area of future work is to evaluate the ML interface approach in the context
of learning to use different types of mobile applications, particularly those that
are unfamiliar to older adults. As stated in previous sections, the ML mobile
application evaluated in our study was relatively simple; existing mobile appli-
cations are generally more complex, have more features (e.g., home screen and
application launcher), offer a wide variety of interaction methods (e.g., multi-
touch gestures for navigation and interacting with content), or present more
detailed, composite content (e.g., GPS-enabled navigation application). Future
work is needed to study how ML interfaces can be used to layer functions or
content of different types of existing mobile applications and evaluate the ef-
fectiveness of ML interfaces on the application’s learnability. Alternatively,
one could also evaluate the effect of using ML interfaces to learn to use mobile
applications that involve concepts and tasks that users are not familiar with
(e.g., social networking tools). We expect that ML mobile interface with an ini-
tial reduced-functionality layer will provide more benefits to older adults for
learning to use unfamiliar mobile applications.

Future work is also needed to study the use of a ML mobile application over
time. For example, a longitudinal study could help us to understand why and
how often users switch between layers, and measure the effect of the switch-
ing overhead on an application’s learnability and long-term use. Comments
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made by the older participants suggest that they would primarily use the
mobile address book in one layer and not switch much between layers; research
is needed to confirm whether this generally holds true for this and other ML
mobile applications. A longitudinal study could also be used to explore the
effects of personalizing the reduced-functionality layer on longer term use.

Further, assessing the learnability of ML mobile applications using differ-
ent methods may be useful. We used a specific criterion for assessing mastery
(i.e., perform task set, twice in a row, using no more than 20% additional steps
over the minimum number of steps required) but there are other ways of defin-
ing mastery and assessing learnability [Grossman et al. 2009] that may better
help us to find differences in learning benefits.

7. CONCLUSION

This paper presents the findings of an experimental study that explored the
effects of a multilayered (ML) interface for helping older adults to learn
mobile applications. We found that our ML mobile address book provided par-
ticipants an initial learnability benefit in terms of fewer extra steps taken.
The ML application also helped participants to better retain the ability to per-
form the tasks they had mastered 30 minutes previously. When participants
transitioned to a full functionality interface layer, they experienced a tempo-
rary decrease in basic task performance as they needed to relearn the function
menus. However, no negative impact was found on learning advanced tasks
in a full-functionality layer. We also found that our ML application helped our
older participants more than our younger ones to perform initial basic tasks in
less time. Further, the majority of older participants preferred learning on the
ML interface and found it less complex than the non-layered control interface.
Given the initial performance benefit, the overall preference for the ML inter-
face for learning, and lack of major drawbacks, the ML interface appears to be
a suitable design approach for improving mobile applications for older adults
and lowering barriers for adoption.
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